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OTHELLO. Holla! stand there! RODERIGO. Signior, it is the Moor. BRABANTIO. Down
with him, thief! They draw on both sides. IAGO. You, Roderigo! come, sir.
Othello is the tragedy of a noble hero brought down by a fatal flaw -- jealousy -- in his
character. Shakespeare's other great tragedies -- Hamlet. Summary of The Tragedy of Othello,
the Moor of Venice includes important themes like prejudice and revenge. Use in class to
bring the plot and characters of.
In this lesson, meet Shakespeare's tragic hero, Othello, and some of his friends and foes. Find
out where the infamous Moor went wrong, and read. Directed by Franklin Melton. With
William Marshall, Ron Moody, Jenny Agutter, DeVeren Bookwalter. Othello, a Moorish
general in the service of the Venetian. Discuss Othello as a tragedy Part I by William
Shakespeare. Tragedy has always been regarded a great genre depicting dilemma of human
existence;.
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